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Abstract. An open-cell configuration of the photoacoustic (PA) IBch
niQue is employed to determine the thermal and transport properties d 
intrinsic Si and Si doped with B (p-type) and P (f}-type). The experimen
tally obtained phase of the PA signal under heat transmission configurr 
lion is fitted to that of theoretical model by taking thermal and Iranspa1 
properties, namely, thermal diffusivity, diffusion coefficient, and surfaoo 
recombination velocity, as adjustable parameters. It is seen from the 
analysis that doping and also the nature of dopant have a strong inIhJ. 
ence on the thermal and transport properties of semiconductOlS. The 
results are interpreted in terms of the carrier-assisted and phonoo
assisted heat transfer mechanisms in semiconductors as we" as the 
various scattering processes occurring in the propagation of heat carri
ers. 0 2004 Society of Phcto-OptfcallnstrumentatJon Engineers. 
[001: 10.111711.1814357] 
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1 Introduction.;' il;j:ent investigations show that the thermal and tr3nSpI1I 

Recently, thermal wave physics has become an active area -;. ''''''.pJ,perties are substantially influenced by the dolling COIl-

of research, particularly in characterizing the material ceIjration as well as by the nature of dopanl
21

;l2 It WIll 

parameters. 1-3 The laser induced nondestructive and non in- ~reported that doping can alter even the optical proper. 
trusive photoacoustic (PA) and photothennal methods are ties such_,~s the bandgap of the semiconductor devictS. 
widely used to investigate the thermal, transport, and opti- whicqJj~\'ide applications in the electronic and optoel«. 
cal properties of matter in all its different states.4•S The PA tr~i6#-ip~strjesi esp~ially from the device. fab~ 

pomt o~'." In this context, a more detailed mvcst.' 
technique has emerged as a very valuable tool for semi con- gation otlh~.; ~~-'\. I and transport properties of intrinsic SI 
ductor research, especially after the invention of lasers and and the inft' of the nature of the dopant has p 
advanced signal processing and data acquisition ~~ 
systems.6- 8 Since the PA technique can directly monitor the physical and P~!~I significance. 
nonradiative processes, it is widely used for the surface This investigatiOn '~~uses on the measurement or Iller· 
characterization and investigation of deep-level impurities mal and transport R~~ of intrinsic Si and Si doped 
in semiconductors.9•IO The thermal waves generated in the with B (p-type) and r.~!"i0·;::type)· The thermal and trallSJ.\11 

properties, namely, th~firtal di.ffusivity, diffusion cd· coupling medium within the PA cell following the iIlumi- , . 
nation of the sample with chopped optical radiation induce cient, surface recombinaQo!}ielocity, and nonradiativu· 

combination time, are ev~roaJ..~ifiby fitting the expe!iJlD density fluctuations in the sample and the coupling me- - . 
dium, which can be detected using a microphone or piezo- tally obtained phase un4~r ,We heat traI1SIIIimII 
electric transducer. IO•1I The PA technique, using the heat configuration to that of the theore~"ill':!"odel proposcd~ 

Pinto Neto et al. 19 c,'v;. 'I, 
transmiSSIOn configuration or the so-called open-
photoacoustic-cell (Ope) technique is found to be more 
useful than that employing the reflection detection configu
ration to evaluate the structural and transport properties of 
the materials, especially in the low-chopping-frequency 
range. 12-16 

Si is an extremely important semiconductor, which has 
wide applications in the electronic and optoelectronic 
industries. 17 The power-handling capability and the electri
cal as well as electro-optical properties of these semicon
ductors depend greatly on the thermal and transport prop
erties of these materials. A large number of PA 
investigations of the thermal, transport, and optical proper
ties on both direct-bandgap and indirect-bandgap semicon
ductors have already been reported. 18-20 However, the very 
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2 Experimental Setup 

Figure I shows a schematic view of the ope empia!'ct 
here. Optical radiation from an argon ion laser (LicuIil 
5000 series) was used as the source of excitation, tiIiI 
was intensity modulated using a mechanical chopper (S(» 
ford Research Systems SR 540) before it reached tir 
sample surface. Detection in the PA cell cavity was ~ 
using a sensitive electret microphone (Knowles BT 11~ 
The phase of the PA signal was measured using dual-plR;: 
lock-in amplifier (Stanford Research Systems SR 830f h 
all cases, the laser was operated at 80 mW with a stabi/rrI 
::':: 0.5%, and the optical radiation was un focused to 1I1l1! 

the lateral diffusion of heat. 
782 
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x=O x=-l. 
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IIIlIpIes used for the preseiil i~Vestjgation were in
s and Si doped with B (p-typttlan51:Si doped with P 

SI). Intrinsic Si has a canfer'~~tration of 
'1, where as the doped specimer)f ha~ a doping 

'on of 1018 cm -3.- ,~ ... 

. I Background 

. our semiconducting samples, we rcsort m the 
. piston model of Rosencwaig and Gersho (Rq), 
. the pressure fluctuation {jP in the PA cell dbe 
. beating of the sample is given by th~ 

·IS 

(I) 

'.(T.) is the ambient pressure (temperature); / g is 
of the gas chamber; u g = (l + j)ag , where ag 

~tJllll=(lI,u.g) with /Lg as the thermal diffusion 
• the gas with thermal diffusivity a g ; 8 is the 
itmperature fluctuation at the sample-gas interface 
rnd W=2TT/, where/is the modulation frequency. 

of the PA cell used for this study is given in 

ase of semiconductors, if we excite the sample 
:qy greater than the bandgap energy, the heat 
9ity and hence the temperature fluctuation e can 
10 three processes, namely, thermalization. bulk re
. and surface recombination processes. The 
;oncomponent is due to fast intraband transition 

) of the electrons in the conduction band. 
aad surface recombination are duc to nonradiative 
. of photoexcited carriers in the bulk and sur

ae specimen. respectively. Taking into account all 
distinct processes, the expression of PA signal is 
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(2) 

Th~ first term represents the thermalization component, 
whICh dominates in the low-chopping-frequency range, fol
lowed by the bulk and surface recombination processes. 

In Eq. (2), us=(l + j)O., 0s= (Trj/as)If2= (lI/Ls), 
where /Ls is the thermal diffusion length of the sample, y 
=[(1 + jWT)IDT]If2 is the carrier diffusion coefficient, E 

=Eg/(hv), r=vIDy, ro=volDy, and F= 11(1 +ro)(l 
+r)ey/-(I-r)(l-ro)e- y/, where Eg is the bandgap en
ergy; and hv is the incident energy; and v and Vo are the 
recombination velocity of photoexcited carriers at x = -/ s 

and x = 0, respectively; D is the diffusion coefficient; and 7 

is the nonradiative recombination time. 
It is reported in Ref. 19 that the PA signal under the heat 

transmission configuration for semiconductors in the ther
mally thick (I.us }> I) region is essentially determined by 
nonradiative recombination processes. Thus, the expression 
for pressure fluctuation is given by 

(3) 

and in the experimental frequency range for which w~l, 
we can show that the phase of the PA signal is given by 

TT 
cI>=-+~<J> 2 ' 

,...vhere 

tanK;j;'= (aDlv)(w7df+ \) 

> __ .Jp,Dlv)( I - W7.ff) - 1 - (w 70ff)2 ' 
'-';,";4it 

with ~~{(~as)-l] and 0= (Tr/la.)If2. 

(4) 

(5) 

We tO$t'!Th~al diffusivity, diffusion coefficient, sur
face recori"'lwaJ,iJih velocity, and relaxation time as adjust
able parame~erS'" en we fitted the variable part of Eq. 
(5) with the ex~tally obtained phase angle ~<fl . 

~~ 

4 Results and DiScus~!on 
Figures 2, 3, and 4 r·· Ai the best theoretical fits to the 
experimentally obtain f the PA signal for intrin-
sic Si and Si doped with· :;[espectively. The fitting 
procedure essentially follow l<;3st square fitting proce-
dure developed using MAT,.;4Ili>le I contains the val
ues of parameters obtained by the-fitting procedure for all 
the specimens under investigatioilt,jlie fitting analysis re
sulted in the following accuracy or the fitted parameters: 
thermal diffusivity, ±2%; diffusion coefficient, ±5%; sur
face recombination velocity, ± 8%; and nonradiative re
combination time, ± 3%. 

It is obvious from Table I that the thermal diffusivity 
value of the doped samples is less than that of the intrinsic 
sample. Thermal diffusivity is an important therrnophysical 
parameter, which essentially determines diffusion of heat 
through the specirnen?6 The inverse of thermal diffusivity 
is a measure of the time required to establish a thermal 
equilibrium in systems for which a transient temperature 
change has occurred. The reduction in the thermal diffusiv
ity value of the doped samples can be understood in terms 
¥Uhe phonon-assisted heat transfer mechanism in semicon-
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Fig. 2 OPe phase angle for intrinsic si'?~ws modulation fre
quency. The solid lines represents the data'"1ittif;lg:itclEq. (5) of the 
~ y ~ 
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Fig. 4 ope phase angle for Si doped with P versus modulaliol 
frequency. The solid lines represents the data fitting to Eq. (5) oflhe 
text. 

>{;~ ·:~t ... '~\. 
ductors. For semiconductors having a carrier ~on2Cntration 
less than 1 ()2o cm - 3, the contribution from electrons J6'fat- greater than that of the p-type specimen. The impurity scaf. 
tice thermal conductivity is small as compared to tIi~ cod~ tering rate in the case of doped samples is proportional to 
tribution from electrons.27 However, phonon scatteiM'g js' the ~ass ~ifference between the atom in the host latticeaud 
the key source that limits the performance of electronic ;'Id ... the Impunty atom. In the present case, the mass difference 
optoelectronic devices. The addition of a dopant introduc~, '" '.' d~tween B and Si is greater than that of P and Si. Thus, the 
scattering centcrs in the lattice, which, in turn, reduces the ;;;;~~i~reased .scatterin.g rate in B-doped Si as compared to 
phonon mean free path. It was reported28 earlier that the 'P"~~ SI results m a reduced value for thermal diffusivity 
lattice thermal conductivity k is governed by lattice thermal f'?t&l!S!yen doping concentration. In addition, in the case of 
resistivity W through the relation k= IIW=AT-". At con- a~p-type specimen, phonons suffer large scattering from 
~tant tempe~ture, A is a parameter that decreases with do~ holes. ~~;~ greater effective mass as compared to ~ 
109. The lattIce thermal conductivity (thermal diffusivity), elect~~~.Jn.Ji~ n-type sample. Thus, the p-type B-dopedSi 
which is proportional to phonon mean free path, also de- shows' iI.;;f~~~.?d value ~or thermal diffusivity in compari· 
creases with the introduction of a dopant. Thus, the doped son t? P·~P~P.r.~ SI. .. . 
samples show a reduced value for thermal diffusivity. We DlffuSlO~c~~cient (D). IS .an I~portant phys.lcal pi-
also see from the table that, for a given doping conceotra- ~eter, al~n ombmatlOn hOle, because It deter· 
tion, the thermal diffusivity value of the n-type specimen is mmes th~ distan, led by the photoexcited carriers be-

·80 
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• ExperImental 
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Fig. 3 ope phase angle for Si doped with B versus modulation 
frequency, The solid lines represents the data fitting to Eq, (5) of the 
text. 
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fore theIr recom . Thus, the value of ditTusioo 
coefficient greatly dSPen~n the scattering processes suf
fered by the photoexcited:dhiers. An increase in scattering 
centers due to doping 'i\swts . decreased value of diffu. 
sion coefficient. It is see~ ~ the values obtained for !he 
diffusion coefficient that ;; tti~ present experimen1ll 
condition, it is not the ambi iffusion coefficient b!Jt 
the diffusion of minority carriers t. t~~ntially detennine! 
the PA signal. This also implies'il~at"for the laser ~ 
used in the present investigation, the population of pbotI> 
excited carriers is less than that of the carrier concen!l'3tioo 
of the samples used here. The diffusion coefficient is di· 
rectly proportional to the mobility of the carriers tI!rouP 
Einstein's relation D=(JJ.kBT}le, where JJ. and earetlit 
mobility and the charge of the carriers at a particular tem· 

perature T, and kB is the Boltzmann constanl.29 Thus,1ht 
doping reduces mobility and hence the value of the di~ 
sion coefficient. It is also seen from the table that the ~ 
fusion coefficient of the n-type specimen is less than tbalof 
the p-type sample. This is because in the case of".~ 
sample, the minority carriers are holcs, which have low 
mobility due to its greater effective mass as compaml ~ I 

f~ctrons in the p-type specimen. 
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Table 1 Thermal and transport properties of intrinsic and doped Si. 

I Thermal Diffusivity (cm2 S· 1) Diffusion Coefficient (cm2 5-1) Surface Recombination Velocity (cm S·I) Relaxation Time (5) 

0.882 11.5 446 5 X 10-8 

9 X 10-7 

2 X 10.6 

0.815 10.6 632 

0.846 10.1 536 

recombination velocity has great impact on 
of electronic and optoelectronic devices. 

of a dopant has a pficant effect on surface 
general, the surf~c~ntains a large number of 

centers due 10 "tHe"Jp,resence of dangling 
In addition~~~ iin urities can also act 

centers for tli~ ..... cited carriers. It 
that the surfacef 'nation velocity 

JaIli(:ondluctors increases wi _. .. asc in doping 
We see from Table HWatitOO,surface re

velocity of the doped sampl~ is greater than 
intrinsic sample. This can be iin~ti>bd from 
v = (Tl).JV st (where eT is the captuk cross sec

t~~ pru)tOt::xciited carriers, v th is the thermal velocjty 
hllCel:cit(~d carriers, and N SI is the number 9firan:: 

per unit area) that the surface recombill~~io~ 
proportional to the density of surface trapp,~g 
introduction of a dopant results in an increiise . 

of trapping centers for pbotoexcited carrieri" 
increase in surface recombination ve

agrees well with the present experimental ob
However, for a given doping concentration, the 

.~:(O.ml~inati·1 on velocity is proportional to the ther
the photoexcited carriers, and thus, it has an 
with the square of effective mass of photo
In the case of the p-type specimen, the 

canie~ are electrons with lower effective mass. 
surface recombination velocity of photoexcited 

__ al .. LVI".: material is greater than that of an n-type 

recombination time of semiconductors 
important physical parameter, which ulti

the quantum efficiency of light sources 
~'_:rialls. The nonradiative lifetime Tor is 

lifetime TT through its relation with ra
given by IITT=(IlTr) + (lITnr). The to

recombination time depends on various re-
mechanisms such as the direct nonradiative 

.Imechainisrn, the Shockley-Read-Hall recom
I!II'1I111lISlll, etc. In the case of indirect-bandgap 

such as Si, nonradiative recombination is 
process, whereas in direct-bandgap materi

the radiative recombination process is the 
Ipoolbinati'c m mechanism of photoexcited car

evaluation of the nonradiative recombina
and the study of the influence of doping on 

recombination time have great physical 
with respect to the design and fab-

1I::llevtces. The nonradiative recombination 
te\ated to the thenna\ ve\oc\t") of tne -pho

as we11 as to tbe number of scattering 
the expression 'Tnr= IIN"v1hU. Thc intro-

I'MI",,,,,rinn. Vol. 43 No. 12, December 2004 

duction of a dopant increases the scattering centers in the 
specimen, which, in turn, results in a decrease of nonradi
ative recombination time, as observed in the present inves
tigation. However, for a given doping concentration. the 
nonradiative lifetime is inversely proportional to the ther
mal velocity of minority carriers. Hence, in the case of the 
n-lype specimen, where the minority carriers are holes with 
lower thermal velocity due to their greater effective mass, 
we see a higher value for nonradialive recombination time 
as compared to a p-type specimen, as observed in the 
present measurement 

5 Conclusion 

We demonstrated the effectiveness of the PA technique in 
general and the ope technique in particular to study the 
influence of doping on the thermal and transport properties 

.. of semiconductors. The thermal and transport properties of 
·.,i,rtrinsic Si as well as Si doped with 8 and P were studied 
. . g the thermal wave transmission technique. Thermal 

,transport properties such as thermal diffusivity, diffu
siqI!~~fficient, surface recombination velocity, and noma
diativc recombination time were evaluated by fitting the 
experinl~~l\y obtained phase to that of the theoretical 
mod~ ~m the analysis of data, it is obvious that doping 
can irifluenc" e thermal and transport properties of semi-
conductors.' . 'ficant manner. The nature of the clop-
ant also alt " properties in a considerable way. It is 
seen from " . that the doping decreases the ther-
mal diffusivity ~'of semiconductors, whereas the varia-
tion of transport s depends on the nature of dopant 

~}t, 
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